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IN THE SUPREME COURT
of the

STATE OF UTAH
ASHWORTH TRANSFER, INC. and
SALT LAKE TRANSFER CO.
PZa.intiJffs,

vs.
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION OF
UTAH; HAL S. BENNE.T·T, DON-

Case No.

9713

ALD HACKING, and JESS R. S.
BUDGE, its Commissioners; BARTON TRUCK LINE, ING.,
Defe'ndarnts.

BRIEF OF PLAINTiFFS

STATEl\1:ENT OF KIND OF CASE
This appeal is directed ag.ainst the erroneous grant
of authority by the Public Service Commiss[on of Utah
to Barton Truck Line, Inc., hereinafter referred to as
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"Barton," to serve points in Utah north of Salt Lake
·City, Utah, without excluding the transportation of explos~'ves.

DISPOSITION IN THE COMMISSION
Ashworth Transfer, Inc. and Salt Lake Transfer
Company, hereinafter referred to as "Ashworth" and
"Salt Lake Transfer,'' appeared as protestants in opposition to the need for transportation of explosives. Barton
presented no shipper witnesses, Ashworth and Salt Lake
Transfer each and both presented evidence as to their
respective equipment, personnel, authority and sm-vice
in transporting explosives, and Barton then rested without presenting any rebuttal testimony on explosives.
Ashworth and Salt Lake Transfer then moved that explos~'ves be excluded from any grant of authority to
Barton.
Notwithstanding the protest, evidence and motion
relating to explosives, the Commission, after hearing
the evidence, issued its report and order granting to
Bart.on in this case P.S.C.U. No. 4009-Sub 7 on May 14,
1962, authority to transport general commodities, including explosives, between Ogden .and the lTtah-Idaho state
line, and also specifically granted explosives rights between Salt La:ke City and Ogden, including all intermediate points such as Hill Air Force Base, Utah (R.
1090).
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A petition for rehearing .and reconsideration was
duly filed by Ashworth and Salt Lake Transfer May 31,
1962, and denied by the ·Commission June 12, 1962. This
proceeding was filed in the Supreme Court and a Writ
of Review issued July 3, 19'62.
RELIEF SOUGHT
Plaintiffs herein, as protestants before the Commission in this c.ase, seek to exclude the transportation
of explosives from any grant of authority issued to Barton. This parallels exactly the prior proceedings before
this Court in 1960 on the same issue, your case No. 9082,
355 Pac (2d) 706, 11 Utah (2d) 121, between the same
parties, wherein the Commission's gr.ant of explosives
authority to Barton was reversed.
STAT EMENT OF FACTS
1

Barton and three other carriers applied to the Commission for authority to transport general commodities
to points North of Salt Lake City. Barton already had
such authority between Salt Lake City and Ogden, so
its application related to points between Ogden and the
Utah-Idaho state line, .and also for authority to transport explost"ves between Salt Lake City and Ogden. At
the inception on motion of Barton's counsel (R. 11) the
application was amended to exclude commodities in bulk,
household goods and commodities requiring special equip-
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ment. This left the Ashworth ,and Salt Lake Transfer
protest limited to opposition to transportation of explosives by Barton.
Counsel for the other three applicants, Barton, Beehive and Wycoff, moved to consolidate the four cases.
Barton's attorney vigorously opposed this, as its case
was the first one scheduled (R. 10) and the Commission
denied the motions to consolidate the cases (R. 10). Upon
completion of the testimony of the first public witnesses,
Mr. Hatch and Mr. Ashby, efforts were made by counsel
for the other three applicants to direct questions relating
to their peculiar issues and to incorporate by reference
their testimony in the other cases. Part of the typical
colloquy between counsel and the Commissioners is reflected at R. 88:
''MR. WORSLEY: An evaluation of this
c.arrier is essential. Moreover, Mr. Commissioner,
here is what I propose to do. If, in fact, relevant
testimony is developed by Mr. Ashby, I am going
to move to incorporate that testimony in the Carbon hearing.
COM. BUDGE : Of course, you are trying to
consolidate the cases, which the Commission has
ruled can't be done.
MR. WORSLEY: Well-no, I don't know
that that is so. Mr. Hacking himself suggested
the advisability of that to try to get this thing
disposed of as quickly as possible.
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COM. HACKING: Maybe that was a bum
suggestion.
COM. BUDGE: No, I think you can't try your
case here, Mr. Worsley, and the Commission isn't
supposed in this he.aring to compare the relative
values of the services of the different parties."
l t was n1ade plain on the record again and again
that e.aeh of the four cases must stand or fall upon
its own record and efforts of counsel to alter that ruling
wPre repeatedly rebuffed by the Commission. Let us
therefore consider what proof is contained in the record
by \Yay of substantial evidence of the need for transportation of explosives by Barton.
At the ineeption it was recognized by all that
\Y asateh Fast Freight, which held general commodity
authority between Salt ~ake City and the Utah-Idaho
state line was abandoning its operations. (R. 21)
Barton presented absolutely no shipper witnesses
on the issue of transportation of explosives, either beh,·Pen Ogden and the Utah-Idaho line where it was
seeking to supplant the Wasatch Fast Freight operations, or bPtween S.alt Lake City and Ogden and the
intermediate military base of Hill Field.

Rather, it

presented self-serving testimony by its vice president
and manager. :Mr. Harold Tate.
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Mr. Tate referred to an interline operation on
explosives between Hill Field and the Tooele' ,area now
served by Barton. Wasatch Fast Freight had performed
the portion of the service between Hill Field and Salt
Lake City. He started to say he had been "requested"
by Hill Air Force Base, hut .apparently realized that
such was not so and said that they "have not been requested but have been told of several shipments of explosives from Tooele Ordance Depot that were needed to
meet aircraft for emergency shipments. . . . " (R. 24.)
Then he related that he'd tried to get government witnesses to support Barton's request for explosives authority, but was unable to get any supporting witness because of the government policy, ''that that would be
discriminatory in representing one portion or one taxpayer as opposed to the interests of .another." (R. 25)
Commissioner Hacking then requested that the witness produce a breakdown as to explosive shipments
handled by Barton. This was later produced by Exhibit
4 (R. 142) being all of the shipments interlined between
Barton .and Wasatch Fast Freight, a period from J anuary 24, 1961 to December 26, 1961, an average of 5
shipments per month for the year 1961.
Subsequently shipper witnesses were presented by
Barton who testified as to other commodities, but none
presented a word as to any need for explosives shipments. Following the completion of evidence by all of
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Barton·~

witnesses, the protest.ants then presented their
evidence as the Commission had announced its intention
to fully complete the Barton case before commencing
nny of thE' other three.

The evidence of these two protestants relating to
explosives service was given as follows :
1\Ir. G. Grant Sims, partner in Salt Lake Transfer
Company (R. 306-315)
1\1r. Rulon C. Ashworth, Jr., vice president of
Ashworth Transfer, Incorporated (R. 316-325)
This evidence shows first the operating authorities of
both protest.ants, which specifically includes the transportation of explosives between all points and over all
higlmTays in Utah. (Exh. 7 and Exh. 9) Salt Lake
Transfer operates 70 units of equipment (Exh. 8) and
Ashworth operates some 195 units of equipment (Exh.
10) A very substantial number of these are adapted to
explosives transportation and are domiciled at and dispatched from Salt Lake City.
~Ir.

Sims testified as to explosives services by Salt
Lake Transfer:

''Q.

N o''T' do you in fact haul explosives to

.all points in the State of lTta.h?
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A. Our authority grants us permission to
haul explosives to all points in the State of Utah.
We serve the mining, construction, the Government agencies, and all-farmers, everybody that
uses explosives throughout the State of Utah,
and that service is on call, and we render it and
have done RO for many number of years. (R. 308)

Q. (By Mr. Hayes) J\Ir. Sims, wherein and
in what manner do you now serve Thiokol and its
plants in that area'?
A. We serve Thiokol under that part of our
certificate by size, shape, weight and explosive
material, and we have done since this locale was
created west of Corrine, first with T'hiokol and
then the Utah Division, Western Division and the
Plant 78.

Q. And how frequently do you make shipments of explosives up to Thiokol and Plant 78'~
A. Well, it is of a frequent nature. As of
this morning I .am hauling explosives from Thiokol to Tooele, a movement that has been gone
on and continues on. There is a certain number
of loads in this movement.

Q. Now, how long have you been serving
Thiokol and Plant 78 in this capacity~
A. We have been serving the Thioik:ol area
from its inception, first taking in heavy power
equipment to start the construction at that point,
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and for contractors and various individuals, and
it has been .a continuing service that we have
rendered that area, Corinne and points west of
there - for power lines and heavy road equip~
ment and explosives for road construction and all
items that we have the authority to haul under our
certificates. (R. 309)

Q. You do have available adequate equipment, the equipment to handle any transportation of items, heavy equipment or explosives into
or out of Thiokol .and Plant 78, do you 1

A. Yes. I purchased a tractor to qualify for
the movement of their bird or their Governmentowned trailer loaded with the Minuteman to Hill
Field, and on the contract to purchase this equipment I stated that it unequivocally would pass the
prime contractor, Boeing, and other interested
agencies of the Government as to the qualification of the suspension.
The tractor was delivered to me, and the
manufacturer, Ken worth, had placed a type of
suspension that the jounce test had not been completed on, and I am to return this tractor to
Seattle, and the Kenworth people are to place itat no cost to me-the proper type suspension for
this particular tractor.
This tractor cost me in the neighborhood of
$25,000.

Q. And was purchased expressly for that
purpose?
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A. That, and for my other work. We are
on standby to service Thiokol for the movement
of this particular item.
MR. HAYES : I think that's .all.
CROSS-EX.AMIN A TION
By MR. TUFT:

Q. Mr. Sims, regarding the weight restrictions, do you have any weight restrictions on
explosive movements, say between Salt Lake City
and Ogden~
A. We have a published tariff of a 4,000
minimum, due to the expediency of some of our
service that has been acceptable by military installations and other customers. Recently, as recently
as a week ago Saturday night, I 1noved a 2-! pound
explos'ive item from Baccus to Hill Field andreturned from Hill Field to Bac.cus with .a 17-pound
item." (R. 311-12)
1\{r. Ashworth testified .as to the explosives service
rendered by his company :

"Q. Mr. Ashworth, can you tell us the number of trips in intrastate commerce that you have
made to the Thiokol plant in connection with your
-the rocket service, concerning which Mr. Ray
testified yesterday~
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A. Well, an examination of our records disdoses, for the year 1961 we have made four shipments involving the movement of roC!ket engines
between Thiokol Chemical Plant at or near CorinnP, Utah to Hill Field, Utah.

Q. I will ask you whether or not you purchased any power units, power equipment for
this rocket service.
A. We have, as of this day, an investment
of $88,613.22, which has been purchased exclusively for the movement of rocket engines for
the Government, and this equipment is in service
at the present time.

Q. What type of service are you now providing and· do you have .available for the handling
of such-these rocket engines 1
·
A. We presently have two power units,
diesel-operated, that has been built and approved
both by the miHtary and Boeing and Thiokol
Chemical Gorpor.ation. Of course, these units are
used in the handling of the special-built trailers
that was mentioned by ~.fr. Ray.

Q. And is this available on a 24-hour service~

A. Yes ; we are providing .a 24-hour service
with these units. Both of these units have sleeper
cabs ; they have the air suspension that is required by the military and T·hiokol and Boeing,
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and that is additional equipment that the normal
truck-tractor ''{Ould not need for this sort oftype of movement." (R. 317-18)

"Q. What, generally, is your situation ·with
regard to handling of explosives, shipments of
explosives in the northern lTtah area 1
A. Well, the transportation of explosives
represents a great portion of our total revenue
by our company; we have approximately 42 van
trailers, as shown on the exhibit, that are used
pretty near exclusively for the transportation of
explosives. vV e have other equipment, straight
trucks, that are used primarily to get into locations and construction locations that are off the
highway." (R. 319-20)
No shipper witnesses appeared for Barton to complain about any inadequacy of service on explosives by
either Ashworth or Salt Lake Transfer. SOine question
arose as to handling rockets and rocket motors from
Thiokol Corporation solely as to whether such were
explosives or commodities requiring special equipment.
~1r.

Ronald Ray, the traffic manager of that firm, and

nfr. Hale, its attorney, testified referring to such rockets
.as their ''bird.'' Barton had voluntarily excluded from
its application any request to transport commodities
requiring special equipment. ~1r. Ray testified:
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"A. Well, my interpretation of their authority, as amended, it would be that they would
exclude themselves from this business, because
right now the transportation of it, as far as we
are using Ashworth's authority and Salt La1ke
Transfer, is under the basis of specialized equipment and not explosives, and this is our basis
of shipping of the bird, is that it is moving on
special equipment." (R. 327)
Thus the evide~ce as to rocket engines and rockets
from Thiokol cannot be considered as support for a
grant of explosives rights. Barton's c.ase ended by the
declaration of l\Ir. Tuft, "We rest, Mr. Commissioner."
(R. 335)
Thereupon the following motion was made (R. 336)
"~IR. HAYES: I say, at this time comes
now Ashworth Transfer, Inc., and Salt Lake
Transfer Company .and move the Commission
that it, at this time, summarily exclude from the
application of Barton Truck Line Inc., and deny
the application .as relates to the transportation
of explosives on the ground that there has been
no shipper witness whatsoever who has testi:ried
with regard to any need whatsoever as relates to
further or .additional carrier service in the area
covered by this application with regard to explosives, and particularly we refer to the fact that
the only witness who testified as relates to any
matter which might conceivably have been along
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that line was Mr. Ray, who has stated unequivocally that does not consider the transportation of the items concerning which he testified
as being explosive items or coming within the
category of explosives."
Following brief arguments, the record reveals: (R.
R37)

''COM. flACKING: I am disposed to deny
the nwtion.
MR. TUFT : Thank you, sir.
COM. HACKING: Of course, the matter
raised by the motion will be of necessity part of
the consideration of the whole matter. In other
words, I deny the Inotion without prejudice so
to speak. It is involved in the whole consideration.
The record, then, ·will be closed and the matter
will be taken under advisement.''
Subsequently, one line witness was presented solely
in the Carbon Motorway case, P.S.C.U. No. 3815 Sub 8,
who referred to explosives shipments from North Salt
L.a:ke to points in Utah north of Salt Lake City. This
was Mr. W. H. Gibson of Western Powder Company
(R. 534). Carbon's counsel bespoke himself by referring
to Barton, (R. 537)
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••Q. Are you supporting here the applrication of Barton Truck Lines to provide service
between Salt Lake City and Brigham~ And Thiokol?
A.

I don't know anything about it.

Q.

Carbon-excuse me.

A.

Yes, sir."

On cross-examination he was asked about the Ashworth
and the Salt Lake T-ransfer service on explosives and
he testified: (R. 543)

"Q. I believe you stated that you had used
the services of Salt Lake Transfer and Ashworth
Transfer, sir?
Yes, sir.

Q. And you have found them, where you
have used it, to be satisfactory.
A. Where they are useable to us, they are
perfect.''
After all the three later cases were completed on
subsequent days (Carbon, Beehive and Wycoff) motions
wer:e made to incorporate the testimony on one case
into the others. Objections were made but finally Com-
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missioner Budge announced that the Commission "grants
the consolidation of all these cases, the records in all
cases in a determination of the various applications."
(R. 1037) It is to be noted that the Barton case had
been completely closed four days earlier, (R. 335) and
thereafter Barton remained in the other three hearings
solely as a protestant to the· Carbon, Beehive and Wycoff applic.ations. The Commission denied all three of
these applications.
ARGUMENT
POINT I
THE COMMISSION ERRED IN NOT EXCLUDING EXPLOSIVES FROM THE GRANT OF AUTHORITY TO THE APPLICANT AS 'THERE I·S NO EVIDENCE IN THE RECORD OF
THE NEED FOR TRANSPORTATION OF SUCH EXPLOSIVES.

It is rather unusual for the identical problem between
the same applicant and protestant to be presented to
the Commission and this Court. In 1960 Barton applied
for authority between Salt Lake City .and Odgen and
the Commission granted to it a certificate on general
commodities without excluding explosives. On appeal
to your court this was reversed as the same factual situation existed then as now-no shipper witnesses supported the applicant's request to transport explosives,
and Ashworth and Salt Lake Tr.ansfer proved their
ability and readiness to provide that service.
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We refer the Court to your decision: Salt Lake
Transfer C01npany and Ashworth Transfer Company
v. Public Service Commission of Utah and Barton T·ruck
Line, lnc., 355 Pac. (2d) 706, 11 Ut (2d) 121.
"Ashworth and Salt Lake Transfer both introduced testimony relating to their transportation of explosiives between Salt Lake City and
Ogden and intermediate points as well as between
Hill Field and points in Tooele County. It appeared that these two carriers were highly competitive for the hauling of explosives and both
claimed that the existing service was adequate.
Barton offered no evidence to rebut this testiInony.
·•At the close of the hearing, Ashworth and
Salt La~ke Transfer moved to exclude explosives
from the amended certificate and the Commission
denied the motion.
HRealizing the limits of this court to review
the orders of the Commission, nevertheless, if
in relation to the facts before it, the Commission
acts in an arbitrary and capricious manner, the
order is without authority and must be set aside.
\Vhatever the minimum quantity and quality of
evidence necessary to 'justify administrative action, orders issued in the complete absence of
factual support are clearly arbitrary, capricious
and void.
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"While in the first instance an applicant is
not required to prove the need for the transportation of every item in a classification, nevertheless, when the need for the transportation of a
particular item is challenged and evidence offered
in a support thereof, the applicant must then
introduce evidence rebutting the challenge.
"A search of the record reveals nothing upon
which to base the conclusion that the addition of
Barton's service will in any way add to public
convenience and necessity with regard to explosives. As the record now stands, Ashworth and
Salt Lake Transfer are rendering an adequate
service in the transportation of explosives. Before
additional service is authorized by the Commission, the applicant must show that the mcisting
service is not adequate and convenient and that
his proposed operation would eliminate the inadequacy .and inconvenience.
"There being no facts within the record to
justify inclusiion of explosives in the amended
certificate, the order of the Commission in this
respect is arbitrary ad capricious."
Protestants in this matter are alarmed by the action
of the Commission' in granting to the applicant a certificate which would permit it to tr.ansport explosives
not only between the very substantial government installations, but also between all commercial shippers and
users of exposives in the areas involved in the application. The complete .absence of any evidence showing or
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tPnding to show public convenience or public necessity
for the transportation of explosives by Barton makes
the order unlawful and contrary to the established
principles of public transportation. A precedent of unfortunate consequences will be established if this type
of a gr.ant of authority is permitted to stand.
It has always been the position· of the Supreme
Court that at least some substantial, competent evidence
must exist in the record to support a grant of operating
authority to .an applicant seeking a certificate of public
convenience and necessity. Notwithstanding the language
of Section 5-l--7 -16, U.C.A. 1953, which says that the
findings and conclusions of the Commission on questions
of fact shall be final and shall not be subjected to review,
nevertheless the court has always reviewed these matters
and has set forth the measure of consideration to determine "whether there was any substantial evidence to
~upport the decision of the Commission." Los Angeles
& Salt Lake Railroa-d Company v. Public Utvlit~es Comm i:.;sz'nn. 80 r. -t-;);), 15 P. 2d. 358. L.ater the court expressed it this way:

HThe Supreme Court's power of review is
li1nited to questions as to whether the Commission, in the exercise of its authority, proceeded
in the 1nanner required by law, and whether the
findings of the Commission are justified by the
evidence." Mulcahy v. Public Service Commis:.;inn. 101 r. 245. 117 P. 2d 298.
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The matter was stated similarly but more forcefully
in a yet more recent decision, Ashworth Transfer Company v. Public Service Commission, 2 U. (2d) 23, 268
P. 2d, 990 at 994.
''On review of an order of the Public Service
Commission of Utah granting a certificate of
convenience and necessity, it is not required that
facts found by the commission be conclusively
established or shown by a preponderance of the
evidence. The scope of review is limited to an
ascertainment of whether the commission had
before it competent evidence upon which to base
its decision." (Italics added.)
The applicant in this case will attempt to shrug
off this complete .absence of evidence in support of its
transportation of explosives on the basis that it had
no duty to prove the existence of a need for transportation of every conceivable type of commodity ·when it
is seeking authority to transport commodities generally.
This has no force or effect in our present c.ase, particularly in light of the fact that both Salt Lake Transfer
and Ashworth have specific authority to transport explosives by certificates naming the commodity as such,
and particularly because both of these carriers announced their opposition as to the transportation of explosives
by applicant .at the inception of the hearing. Protestants
remained in the proeeeding continuously waiting for
the appearanee of some witness to show the need for
such senriee, and then made a motion for dismissal of
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the conclusion of the applicant's case. Both protestants
proePP<h'd to present evidence as to the equipment, authority and service provided for the transportation of
<'Xplosives, both governmental and commercial, throughout tht> area involved, and showed beyond any question
of a doubt that there was no need whatsover for the
mtthority rt>qtwsted by the applicant as to explosives.
ln some occasions where there would be only a nominal
amount of traffir of this character involved, perhaps
tlw matter would not be so serious, but here we have
1najor govern1nental military installations in the Salt
Lake to Ogden area where vast quantities of explosives
are magazined and on the other hand, we have a major
sourre of stor.age of explosives in the T·ooele area, both
points of which can be served by the applicant under
the authority granted by the Commission in this pror'PNl i ng.

Statements were made by witness Tate in the course
of the proreeding that it was almost impossible to get
any government witnesses to sustain .a request for transportation service between n1ilitary installations. This
may or may not be true, but obviously when there is
adequate rompetent trurk transportation service, as well
.as rail transportation service, between the military installations involved, the government and no other shipper
would appear at a hearing and testify that there was
a need for the establishment of an .additional truck
serYire. Surh difficulty does not negative the stark
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facts that the applicant, under this grant of authority,
can and is taking the traff·ic away from the two plaintiffs
herein, Salt Lake Transfer and Ashworth.
If government shipper witnesses are difficult to
produce, then perhaps if there is a need for authority
to transport explosives applicant could or should have
procured shipper witnesses from the manufacturing companies of explosives in the Utah area. Then ·if it was
difficult to get such witnesses, perhaps if there was a
need for the service .applicant could have procured some
of the purchasers of explosives, such as the contractors,
miners, etc., to testify that there was a need for the
transportation of explosives from the points of origin
to the points sought by the application, but absolutely
no testimony was produced by any such witnesses ,at
the hearing. Only one conclusion can arise, and that is
that there is no need vYhatsover for the authorization
of applicant to tr.ansport explosives between the areas
involved. A further specious justification is presented by
the applicant through its counsel, that no harm has been
done in this case because already applic.ant could transport these explosives part way between the two major
1nilitary explosives storage facilities in the Tooele area
and the Davis County area, and has already estblished
an interline service between itself, operating from Tooele
to Salt Lake City, and then via Wasatch Fast Freight
from. Salt Lake to the military installations in Davis
County.
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This interline with Wasatch Fast Freight has ended
by its abandonment of service, but there is no reason
why the same interline cannot be m.ade by the governnwnt on explosives using either Salt Lake T'ransfer or
Ashworth in lieu of Wasatch Fast Freight. Also the
government and commercial shippers can use these two
protestants directly on explosives shipments.
We c.all to the attention of the court not only the
long established custom of carriers having common points
of service to interline, but also the statutory mandate;
Section 54-3-10 U.C.A. 1953, which requires every such
carrier to . . . " make such interchange and tr.ansfer
promptly, without discrimination between shippers .... "
Ashworth and Salt Lake Transfer can and will
interline with Barton on explosives, as and when requested, either by Barton or the shippers. Proper tariffs
are available for this purpose.
POINT II
ASHWORTH AND SALT LAKE 'TRANSFER EACH AND
BOTH HAVE FULL AUTHORITY TO PERFORM THE EXPLOSIVES SERVICE.

This Court has heretofore considered the verbiage
of the certificates held by Ashworth and S.alt Lake
Transfer, both of which are identical in this respect.
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(Exh. 7 and Exh. 9; R. 1113 and 1116). These prescribe
service between all points and over all highways in the
state of Utah of numerous commodities. One commodity
spelled out in particularity is "explosives."
On prior occasions this court has mentioned the
particularity of such "explosive" language. However,
there can be no question raised now. The Commission
has interpreted the authority on the explosives as being
state wide and unrestricted and this court in the Salt
Lake Transfer v. Commission case (supra) in 1960 stated
in part, ''.as the record now stands, Ashworth and Salt
La:ke Transfer are rendering an adequate service in
the transportation of explosives." (P. 710 of 355 Pac.
(2d) ) The sole issue in that case was the right of
Barton to acquire explosives authority in the face of
the established and existing explosives authority and
service by Ashworth and Salt L.ake Transfer.
Let us note that since the said determination of
adequacy of service by these two protestants in 1960,
there has not been one word of testimony or evidence
that they have reduced, changed or eliminated any of
their explosives service to the public. Not a single item
of critical evidence has been enunciated.
In referring to the explosives services of Ashworth
and Salt Lake Transfer, the witness Gibson in the
Carbon c.ase described such as ''perfect.'' It is interest-
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ing to note that this testimony was given solely in the
Barton ease and the Commission did not consider that
.and the other evidence of Carbon sufficient to base a
grant of any authority to that carrier.
The commission in this proceeding in its Order in
each of the four cases referred to Ashworth and Salt
Lake Transfer, and said, "both of which companies possess statewide authority to transport explosives." (R.
1088, 1157, 1279 and 1339). Such surely constitutes an
administrative interpretation which, coupled with this
rourt's decision supra should set at rest any contention
of the applicant that these protestants are without right
to perform such service.
POINT III
THE COMMISSION ACTED IN AN ARBITRARY AND
CAPRICIOUS MANNER IN DENYING PROTESTANT'S' MOTION TO DISMISS THE APPLICATION AS TO THE TRANSPORTATION OF EXPLOSIVES.
POINT IV
THE ORDER OF THE COMMISSION IS CONTRARY TO
LAW AND NOT SUPPORTED BY ANY COMPETENT EVIDENCE AS TO THE MOVEMENT OF EXPLOSIVES.
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To add Barton to the present explosives carriers
serving North of Salt Lake City, and particularly to
grant it authority to serve Hill Air Force Base without
any public "\\ritnesses as to need, is an arbitrary and
c.apricious determination by the Commission. Barton
has served as an interline carrier on the Hill FieldTooele Ordnance traffic in the past. No reason was
given why it could or would not continue in that role with
Ashworth or Salt Lake Transfer in the future, except
B.arton's grasping, selfish desire to usurp the entire
movement.
Salt Lake T·ransfer and Ashworth have served the
explosives shippers well and faithfully for many years,
both commercial and governmental. They will each .and
both be prejudiced by this unbridled grant of explosives
rights to applicant.

This grant of rights to Barton

results, in the language of the Commission, adversely to
protestants rights .and operations being "lightly or ruthlessly to be interferred with or subjected to needless
competition." Existing traffic will be diverted by Barton if the certificate remains.
No accurate measure exists for saying when the
Commission acts in an "arbitrary or capricious manner"
but beyond question the Order in that instant case qualifies as one granted in an arbitrary or c.apricious manner
as to explosives.
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We find no complaints as to any attempt to continue interline service and a refusal. We find no comtwtPnt evidence of .any need for a service other than
such as is still available to both government and commercial shippers via Ashworth and Salt Lake Transfer.
The mere showing by Barton that it participated in
about five interline movements per month in 1961 does
not establish any need for that service. The same interlines can be continued with protestants, or direct service
provided to meet any needs of a shipper.

CONCLUSION
The discretionary powers of the Commission are
subject to wholesome supervision or review by this
Court. When the record of this c.ase shows no shipper
witnesses or other competent evidene in support of the
Barton application, and on the other hand demonstrates
protestants' authority and ability to transport any and
.all explosives tendered to them, a grant of explosives
rights is arbitrary and capricious. As this Court said
in the previous case on these self same issues, supra :
''There being no facts within the record to
justify inclusion of explosives in the amended
certificate, the order of the Commission in this
respect is arbitr.ary and capricious." (P. 711)
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We respectfully submit that this Court should again
order that the grant of explosives authority to Barton be
•
set aside.

Attorney for Ashworth Transfer, Inc.
and Salt Lalke T·ransfer Company
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